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ABSTRACT

The Office of National Waste Terminal Storage Integration has the

primary role : integration and coordination of the components of the NWTS

Program. A part of this role is accomplished through review of various as-

pects of the program coupled with recommendations to the Department of Energy

concerning changes that could increase the rate of progress. This report

identifies key geologic and hydrologic issues that are related to the devel-

opment of a repository in basalt. These issues are discussed and placed in

priority order, and recommendations that could aid in their resolution are

made.
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INTRODUCTION

Since 2968 the basalts of the Columbia Plateau have been studied as a

potential host rock for isolation of high-level radioactive waste. During the

period from 1958 to 1972 the studies were conducted by the Atlantic Richfield

Hanford Company for the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission. This work formed the

basis for planning su sequent studies under the U.S. Energy Research and De-

velopment Administration and later by the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). In

1976 the National Waste Terminal Storage (NWTS) Program-was established, and

in 1977 additional funds were provided to begin the Basalt Waste Isolation

Project (BWIP) which is operated for the DOE by Rockwell Hanford operations.

The Office of National Waste Terminal Storage Integration (ONI) has

the primary role of Integration of the components of the NWTS Program (BWIP,

the Office of Nuclear Waste Isolation, and the Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage

Investigations). This integration role is accomplished through advising the

DOE on key issues that require resolution for continued progress of the NWTS

Procram. The information necessary for defining key issues is obtained from

published reports, peer review committee meetings and reports, and

interactions with project staff.

This report contains a discussion of key geologic and hydrologic

issues related to BWIP's evaluation of the Columbia River basalts as potential

host rock, for isolating high-level radioactive wastes. For the purposes of

this discussion a key issue is one that could, dependent on the ability to

resolve it, either confirm or eliminate these formation as a potential

repository site. In order to determine key issues, the more important issues

are identified, discussed, and placed in order of importance. This is fol-

lowed by subjectively selecting the higher ranking issues (e.g., those where

engineering cannot substantially alter a negative result) as key issues.

Geologic Setting. The Pasco basin is a structural and topographic

basin within the western Columbia Plateau that occupies approximately 5,18U

square kilometers and is underlain by more than 1400 meters of basalt flows

and interbeds (Figure 1). Structural deformation was occurring during

deposition of younger basalt flows and interbeds with the principal horizontal

stress axis oriented north-south.
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FIGURE 1. STRATIGRAPHIC NOMENCLATURE OF THE HANFORD SITE
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The Columbia River basalt flows overlie Precambrian to early Ter

tiary units and are overlain in part by sediments of Pliocene and Pleistocene

age. The two basal formations are the Imnaha and the Picture Gorge basalts.

The Grande Ronde basalt, the oldest formation of the Yakima basalt

subgroup was extruded 14.5 to million years ago consists
flows and is the most areally extensive unit of the Columbia River baslt

group. It comprises approximately 85 percent of the basalt group and is more
than 1000 meters thick in the Pasco basin.

The Umtanum flow of the upper Schwana sequence of the Grande Ronde

has been identified since 1968 as a possible reference repository horizon.

The BWIP -interprets that the flow is laterally continuous for a distance of at

least 20 kilometers from the reference repository location (RRL) in the Cold

syncline. The Umtanum is generally about 65 meters thick, meters

bellow the around surface and285 meters below the contact of the overlying

Wanapum basalt, where several high-yield aquifers occur.

The Wanapum basalt is the middle formation of the Yakima basalt sub-
group. It is the second most voluminous unit, comprising about 15 percent of

the Columbia basalt group. It i s the most extensively exposed unit and com-

prises 11 to 14 flows.

The Saddle Mountains basalt , the youngest formation in the group, was

extruded 6 to 13.5 million years ago in approximately 10 flows. Kany of the

flows in the Wanapum and the Saddle Mountains basalts are separated by later-

ally discontinuous sedimentary interbeds.

Overlying the basalts-and their interbeds are two sedimentary forma-

tions, the Ringold formation consisting of river flood plain units and the

Hanford formation which is composed of catastrophic-flood deposits.

Major discontinuities in the basalt stratigraphic sequences are the

interbeds and the flow tops of each individual basalt flow. The major dis-

continuities at angles to the stratigraphy are cooling cracks tectonic

fractures and faults, and the edges of flows. There are also discontinuous

pillowed zones. A typical flow is illustrated in Figure 2. Flow interiors

are composed of two distinct zones, an upper chaotically fractured section

with a higher glass content called the entablature; and a lover, columnar

Jointed section, called the colonnade.
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Stratigraphic studies of basalt in the Pasco basin use exposed strati-

graphic sequences, geochemistry, paleomagnetics, and borehole geophysical loos

during drilling to identify formations.

Several deep holes have been drilled on or near the Hanford Size for
purposes of defining the stratigraphy, structure, and hydrology of the Saddle

Mountains, Wanapum, and Grande Ronde basalts (Figure-- 3). In particular, the

Grande Ronde basalt has been penetrated by 14 deep holes drilled in the Pasco

basin (DC-2/DC-1, Dr-4/DC-5, and DC-E/DC-7 are core hole/rotary hole pairs,

drilled at the same location). There is, however, no complete inventory of

all information on the Umtanum available for peer review.

Current plans for the exploratory shaft test facility (ESTF, Figure

3) are to drill a rotary hole to obtain stratigraphy and use this information

to design the shaft. A second hole, a core hole, would then be drilled for

hydrologic testing. Both holes would be outside of the shaft area.
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DISCUSSION OF ISSUES

A technical question or issue has importance relative to the state of

understanding of a particular subject; i.e., when an issue is first defined it

usually appears to be of extreme importance and as work proceeds and an issue

is resolved, its priority diminishes. The converse of this observation is

also true; if resolution cannot be attained, the issue will grow in importance

and, for key issues, will lead to abandonment of the site. Thus, the impor-

tance of an issue and the priority placed on it are temporal and depend on the

state of understanding at the time of ranking. The discussion of issues that

follows is based on information presented by the BWIP staff or through

Rockwell publications that were available during the period from February

through July, 1981.
Because transport of radionuclides by ground water is the most likely

means of bringing these materials into contact with people, the issues center
around the following four aspects: (1) the amount and rate of supply of ra-

dionuclides to the ground water; (2) the volume and velocity of the ground

water movement; (3) the length of the transport pathways; and (4) the charac-

ter of the pathway's, i.e., the degree of retardation of radionuclide movement

caused by absorption or chemical interactions with the rocks through which the

radionuclides are transported. Of these four aspects, item one can be con-

trolled through design of the waste package and of the repository. This means

that key issues could be present only in items two through four: the volume

and velocity of ground-water movement is controlled by the geohydrology of the

site and the relative permeability and porosity of the basalt sequence; the

path length is controlled by the stratigraphy and structural geology of the

site, including past, and future tectonics; and the character of the transport

path is controlled by and indicative of the geochemical and thermal character

of the system of basalt flows. Thus, items such as geology, hydrology, and

geochemistry were selected as areas in which key issues could be found.

Geologic Issues. In the vicinity of the Pasco basin, the Columbia

Plateau exhibits considerable, intense structural deformation of a young age

(recent movement is younger than approximately 13,000 years at the Gable



Mountain Fault). This includes tight, overturned anticlines and associated
thrust faults. These structural features, along with the primary structural

features of the basalt flows and the interbeds, make for a-domain that will be

difficult to model hydrologically. This is compounded by the fact that the

geology of the basin is covered with Cenozoic sediments which mask the geo-
locic structure superimposed on the basin..

The principal means currently available to define thc structure of
the RRL is stratigraphic correlation of core holes (based principally on

geochemistry and paleomagnetic data) end geophysics, which is for the most-

part restricted to defining deep, possibly basement structures, and shallow

top-of-basalt features. There is no certainty that geophysics can define the
setting of the Umtanum layer with the necessary precision. Anticlinal ridges

plunge below the sediments and surface faults, such as the Gable Mountain

fault, are only exposed near the resistant anticlinal ridges.

tectonic setting of the region is not well understood The mode

of deformation of the Columbia Plateau and the possible seismic significance

of the Cle Elum-Wallula zone of deformation bounding the Pasco basin on the

south remain open to debate. addition, the state of stress at the refer-

ence repository horizon hs never been measured. ie horizontal -to-vertical
stress ratio at depth is expected to be greater than unity.

All of these geologic issues must be considered in any evaluation of

the ability of the basalts of the Columbia River Plateau to successfully iso-
late radioactive wastes. In particular, the distribution of structures and

stratigraphic discontinuities and their tectonic history can influence the
pathway of fluid migration. The in situ stress ratios will influence the de-

velopment of the repository itself. A clear and concise evaluation needs to

be made of the in situ stress at the location of the exploratory shaft, the
seismic and hydrologic significance of the Gable Mountain fault, and the mode

of deformation of the Columbia Plateau.

In situ stress is a key issue only at the reference repository loca-

tion. Sections of basalt core from different core holes and different strati-
graphic horizons tend to break spontaneously into disc-like sections. This

indicates that residual stress is present in the basalts, at least locally.

The cause of this discing, and its implication on repository development and



host rock permeability, are at present unknown, but, in general, discing is

associated with high horizontal stress. There are no known measurements of

stress at depth, although the horizontal-to-vertical stress ratio is expected

to be as high as 3.

While the stress conditions will be grossly uniform over the extent

of the basin, they will very locally due to the variations in stiffness and

strength characteristics of the rock. There may be local anomalous zones

(stress gradients) that could be a factor in repositord; design. Considering

the thickness constraints of the Umtanum and the possible lateral change of

rock characteristics over the scale of a repository, stress considerations

will influence the design of the repository openings.

The Columbia River basalts have undergone north-south compression
within the last 6 million years which has resulted in generally east-west

trending features such as faults, anticlines, and synclines. One of these fea-

tures, the Gable Mountain fault, lies close enough to the reference repository

location so that tectonic stress buildup and release associated with fault_

movement could have altered the permeability of the basalt near the proposed

site. Both the lateral and vertical extent of the fault zone
should be mapped in detai 1 Since the fault may be considered capable by the

Nuc ear Regulatory Commission (NRC) for U.S. Geological Survey and Washington
Power Public Supply System (WPPSS), it wilt also be a factor in the licensing

of a nuclear waste repository. The significance of small offsets in the

gravels above the fault, as well as any linear extent of the fault below the

Cenozoic sediments in the direction of the RRL, needs to be evaluated for

seismic design consideration.

Core hole DS-10, down dip of the Gable Mountain fault, 0.5 miles

south of Gable Mountain, revealed two fault zones that have the same sense of

movement as the Gable Mountain fault. They were not., however, oriented cores.

The combination of the young age of the Gable Mountain Fault and the

lack of a definitive evaluation of its tectonic order together with the high

horizontal to vertical stress ratio and the finite strain rate for the region

raises serious questions as to the future (seismic) activity of the fault as

well as other similar and related features. This could raise serious

licensing issues from both hydrologic and tectonic points of view.

The mode of deformation of the Columbia Plateau is a measure of its
past tectonic and seismic history and a key to future performance. The two



schools of thought on the issue include a thin-skinned model, involving

north-south compression of the basalts above the basement, and a thick-skinned

approach with basement involvement. The latter approach relates deformation

to faulting and/or rotation of deeper basement fault blocks. Interprerations

of the seismic stability of the site vary, depending upon the theory Used in

an analysis. There are open debates on the significance of regional f-Etures,

such as the Cle Elum-Wallula zone of deformation. A neotectonic model for the

Columbia Plateau with emphasis on possible seismic source zones neecs c be

developed.

*The primary geologic issues in priority order are:

1. Evaluation of in situ stress at the location of the exploratory

shaft

2. Evaluation of the Gable Mountain fault - -

3. Determination of the mode of deformation of the Columbia

* Hydrologic Issues. Hydrology plays a key role in determininc tne

isolation potential of any host.-rock formation. Key issues in hydrology are

related to the ability to predict the velocity of flow and in our ability to

determine the expected path of ground-water flow. Measurement of chacter

istics of the geologic syste. such as permeability and porosity, driving

forces such as hydraulic head, and the use cf models to aid in understanding

and interpreting hydrologic data, are key factors in the determinEtior cf the

adequacy of a repository in the Columbia River basalts.

The basalt sequence can be generalized as a layered system of par-

tially confined aquifers made up of basalt interflows and'sedimentay inter-

beds. The confining units are forme' by the dense basalt interiors, the en-

tablature and colonnade, that are highly fractured. Movement of ground water

through the fractures has led to the formation of secondary clay minerals

fill or partially fill the fracture apertures. The regional hydrolgic system

is characterized by recharge in the higher elevation outcrop areas and ci-

charge in the lower elevations at the Columbia River. A simple conceptual

model of the ground-water flow system is shown in Figure 4. In the simple

conceptual system ground-water flow would be downward in the vicini:y cf the

recharge areas and upward in the discharge areas.

The hydrologic system in the basalt sequence, at the current sa:-e of

understanding, is far more complex than shown by the conceptual model. The
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complexities arise from local structural features such as synclines and anti-

clines and the changes in vertical permeability that can be associated with

folding of the basalt units. These chances of vertical permeability, although

not measured, are expected to be..in the range of one to two orders off macni-

tude. Changes in vertical permeability laterally, coupled with local varia-

tion of horizontal permeability caused by features such as the amount of sec-

ondary mineralization in fractures, could cause extreme local variation in the

conceptualized flow; e.g., downward flow locally in the discharge zone. How-

ever, such local perturbations, while they require larger amounts of data to

analyze, do not diminish the usefulness of the conceptual model for determin-

ing the types of data required to understand the ground-water flow system.

The path of ground-water flow from the repository to the Columbia

River is important because the travel time of the water is dependent not only

on the path length but also on the water velocity along different paths. The

system is characterized by low ground-water velocity in the dense basal: in-

teriors and relatively high velocities in interflow zones and in some inter-

beds (some of the interbeds have relatively low permeabilities). The shortest

travel time in this system would take a path of vertical movement to the near-

est high-permeability zone (an interflow or interbed) and horizontal flow to a

point of discharge. Calculations by Intera Environmental Consultants, Pacific

Northwest. Laboratories, and BWIP staff indicate that the bulk of the travel

time between the repository site and the river is expended in vertical move-

ment upward through the Grande Ronde basalts. These calculations bound the

regional mean vertical permeability between 10-3 and 10-5 feet per day.

No measured values of vertical permeability exist. Measured values of hori-

zontal permeability in the same units vary one to three orders of magnitude and

a similar range of vertical permeability can be expected.

Measurement of vertical permeability is key to the determination of

ground-water flow travel times, especially in the dense interiors of the ba-

salt flow which contribute to the bulk of the travel time. Calculated ground-

water travel times to the Columbia River range from 15,DUO to approximately

100,000 years and were calculated based on a repository located in an area of

average vertical permeability. Without field measurements of vertical permea-

bility prior to siting the repository there is no assurance that the mst fa-

vorable location has been selected with regard to this key parameter.
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Hydraulic head is the primary driving force for the flow of ground

water. High values of head develop in confined or partially confined aquifers

simply because the recharge areas are at higher elevations than the discharge

areas and resistance to flow at low velocities does not substantially decrease

the pressure head. Thus, in lower elevation areas along the Columbia River

(see Figure 4), artesian conditions would be expected. Where hydraulic heads

are greater than the elevation head of land surface, flowing wells will exist.

These conditions exist in the aquifers of the basalt sequence and flowing con-

ditions have been encountered in Wells DC-24 and DC-6 which both lie close to

the Columbia River.

Pressure gradients are generally downward in the recharge areas or

higher elevations and upward in discharge areas. Locally, pressure gradients

vary within a given well; this may indicate pressure drops associated with

higher permeability zones and until proven otherwise should be associated with

a large range of permeability in the horizontal, and probably the vertical, di-

Pressures representative of undisturbed values are difficult to mea-

sure in boreholes because of (1) leakage around the packer system between the

packer and the rock or within the fractured rock itself, (2) clogging of the

natural interstices in the rock by drilling mud or particles generated by

drilling, and (3) the time necessary to reach pressure equilibrium in low-

permeability formations.

The calculation of ground-water flow is dependent on permweability and

pressure gradient, and in general is more sensitive to variazion of permeabil-

ity than to changes in pressure. However, small changes in pressure across

low permeability formations of considerable areal extent tan result in flow of

large volumes of water in a relatively short period of time. For this reason,

and because pressure gradients are key to determination of ground-water veloc-

ity and associated travel time, the measurement of hydraulic heads is impor-

tant in establishing the viability of a repository in the Grande Ronde

basalts.

Within the Saddle Mountain.and Wanapum basalts, a considerable amount

of pressure head data exist. Fewer data are available for the Grande Ronde.

Work is under way to collect head data for the deep basalt units; however,

existing data should be analyzed for anomalous values (either high or low) and

these values should be remeasured before they are given much weight in future
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No measured values of effective porosity have been made in the be-

salts. However-, tracer tests are planned for either paired holes DC-4 and 5

or DC-7 and 8. If these tests are successful, every effort should be made to

determine the range of effective porosities along the expected path of radio-

nuclide. transport to the biosphere. Measured values are extremely important

for the lower porosity units and interflow zones. Laboratory measurement of

effective porosities of interbed materials may be adequate if appropriate

samples are available.

Prediction of the point of ground-water discharge from the site to-

the Columbia River is somewhat uncertain. Models based on pre-1979 data (PNL,

Intera, and Rockwell) predict northward flow to the river. The Rockwell ver-

sion predicts northwesterly flow. These models are based on the assumption
that known pressure heads in the Saddle Mountain and Wanapum can be projected

into the deeper Grande Ronde basalts where little head information is

avail able.

Modeling by Rockwell staff based on sparse but more recent data (that

include head measurements in the Grande Ronde basalt) indicates a south-

ea serly flow with discharge near Wallula Gap. Much more data are needed to

substantiate this result., which appears counter to hydrologic intuition. At

present, much more data are available to support the case of northward flow.

For either case, travel times for flow of ground water from the repository to

the river are in excess of 15,000 years; but the travel-time calculation

contains a large amount of uncertainty. The uncertainties arise from the

measured or estimated ranges of parameters used in the calculation; e.g.,

'horizontal permeability with a measured range of three orders of magnitude,

vertical permeability with an estimated range of three orders of magnitude,

sparse head measurements in the Grande Ronde basalt with not enough' data to

construct a head confour map, an estimated range in effective porosity of

about two orders of magnitude, and path lengths that range over a factor of

three. If these uncertainties can be reduced through additional refinement of

existing data and collection of missing data, then a travel time of

years is adequate if the uncertainty can be shown to be less than one order of

magnitude. In doing this work, the path of flow and point of discharge will

be further refined. In this work there is a trade-off between path length and

reliability of hydrologic parameters; e.g., if the path length can



conclusively be shown to be longer, say to Wallula Gap, then more uncertainty

can be tolerated in the hydrologic parameters.

Because ground-water travel time calculations are-based predominately

on permeability values that are averaged over several hydrologic--units, -there

is a need to know ne largest values of permeability. Highly permeable zones,

such as interflows and some interbeds, have the potential of producing shorter

travel times than predicted by ground-water flow models that use average

values of permeability. The vast amount of data required to include all

highly permeable units in a three-dimensional simulation may never be avail-

able. If the flow rates in interflows and intebeds are substantially greater

than the average flow obtained by modeling, the travel times predicted by the

model will not be conservative. When data are available for the highly

permeable zones, the conservatism of model calculations can be checked through

a comparison with flow directly to the high permeability zone, travel along

it, and flow across the upper units to the point of discharge.

The primary hydrologic issues in priority order are:

I. Evaluation of vertical permeability

2. Measurement of hydraulic heads in the Grande Ronde

3. Using hydrologic models to guide field exploration

4. Using temperature data to aid in interpretation of ground-water

flow

5. Evaluation of effective porosity

6. Determination of the location of ground-water discharge to the

Columbia River

7. Evaluation of flow rates in highly permeable zones.

Geochemical Issues. Geochemical data from boreholes show a vertical

distribution of hydrochemistry: water in the Saddle Mountains is of a sodium-

bicarbonate type; waters in the Wanapum .are sodium-bicarbonate to sodium-

chloride-bicarbonates; and within the Grande Ronde the ground water is of

sodium-chloride type. In addition, higher concentrations of total dissolved

solids, different isotope ratios, and older ground waters occur with increas-

ing depth. The deeper waters contain fluoride; nitrogen increases with depth;

and methane is present in all waters, with its highest concentrations occur-

rino above the Grande Ronde.



Geochemical stratification of the waters in the basalt sequence has

been presented as support for the argument that the flow in the Grande Ronde

is separated from that of the overlying Saddle Mountains'and Wanapum basalts.

However, this argument can only be supported-by showing that the simple con-

ceptual flow model of the basalt sequence (Figure 4) is not compatible with

the geochemical stratification.

Geochemical models such as EQ3/Q6 and FASTPATH should be used to de-

termine whether chemical differences are compatible with the existing inter-

pretation of the ground-water flow system. Achievement of agreement among

geochemical data, geochemical modeling, and ground-water flow modeling would

provide strong evidence that the predicted ground water flow is correct. Also,
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Some recent work indicates, that at the expected values of in situ

stress, the temperature is not high enough to cause volume reduction. This

laboratory work shows that, with increased stress, the temperature necessary

to cause mineralogic phase changes is higher. However, field evidence from

deep formations in the Gulf Cbast shows that changes in smectite minerals

occur at temperatures caused by the natural geothermal gradient. Work should

continue and should include geologic analog data collected from geothermal
deposits in similar basalt sequences.

The three primary geochemical issues in priority order are:

1. Interpretation of the regional geochemical system

2. Evaluation of the behavior of secondary minerals at increased

temperature

3. Determination of the quantity of methane expected in a basalt

repository.

Site Selection Issues Site selection for nuclear waste repositor-

ies generally begins with a set of criteria and a screening process that con-

siders successively smaller land units: conterminous United States, regions,

areas, locations, and potential sites. This process can be done either for a

particular host rock or in search of favorable hydrologic conditions, irrespec-

tive of the host rock present in the identified geologic environments. In

* addition to these approaches, exploration was begun on federal lands that have

already been commmited to nuclear activities (the Hanford Reservation and the

Nevada Test Site). This exploration was initiated to determine whether these

fede.-21 lands were suitable for the isolation of nuclear waste. At both

locations some attempt: has been made to screen land outside but adjacent to

the nuclear reservations.

In the case of identification of potential sites in basalt, the use

of a mixture of the screening processes described above has left an unclear

picture of how the potential sites were selected; no single document either

begins with the Hanford Reservation and narrows to potential sites within it

or begins with a rock type, basalt, and narrows to potential sites within the

Columbia Plateau. This leaves the reader with two possible impressions: that

* sites on the reservation were predetermined, or that the potential sites
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selected could not withstand she rigor of either the host rock or the g eo-

hydrologic approaches.

The site-selection documents for basalt should be rewritten based on

the premise that the Hanford Reservation was-selected for exploration because

it was dedicated to nuclear activities and, because of this, every attempt to

find an adequate repository site on these federally controlled lands was being

made. To dispel doubt as to the adequacy of the potential sites selected, the

selection documents must clearly begin with the Hanford Reservation and narrow

to potential sites, while showing strict adherence to criteria contained in

NWTS-33(2) and NRC 10 CFR 60. The primary issue in site selection is not the

site selected but the inadequacy of the description of the methods by wch

was selected.

From the potential sites on the Hanford Reservation, the most likely

site for isolation of radioactive waste will have been selected when the site

for an exploratory shaft has been chosen. The exploratory shaft and related

testing, while part of site characterization, should also be viewed as

confirmation of exploration data that were used to select its location.

In view of the hydrologic and geologic issues, the shaft location

should be based to a large extent on a few key parameters (e.g., vertical

permeability which in turn is a controlling factor in ground-water travel

time, and in situ stress which determines whether design of a facility is

feasible under the expected high horizontal stress conditions).

Vertical permeability is expected to vary laterally by about two

orders of magnitude. Hence, it would be prudent to locate the shaft at a

pcint of known low vertical permeability. Values of vertical permeability can

be measured in boreholes; even though borehole methods are less accurate than

testing in mine openings, they can serve as a basis on which to select the

shaft location.

The horizontal component of in situ stress is of major importance

only at the repository site, and primarily in the host formation. The value

of the rati.o of horizontal to vertical stress influences the mine layout, the

shape of drifts, and the size and shape of disposal rooms. If this reatio were

too high, higher than say 3 to 4, it could rule out design of a functional re-

pository because the thickness of the host formation is limited. Therefore,
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it is prudent to attain some measure of in situ stress prior to investing in

the construction of the shaft itself.

Because of the large quantities of water expected from interflows and

interbeds, the design of a shaft should include a performance assessment of

its construction.

The two site-selection issues in priority order are:

1. Defining the basis or location of the exploratory shaft

2. Describing the screening process for selecting potential sites.
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to exist, but no calculations of the quantities expected in a repository are

available.

The status of site-selection issues is as follows: (1) attempts to

define the basis for location of an early shaft have been under way since the

beginning of FY 1981 and considerable work remains to establish this basis;

and (2) work is currently under way to rewrite the documents dealing with the

screening process used to establish potential sites.

The BWIP project emphasis is currently to: (1) to develop enough

geologic and hydrologic data to use. these data to select potential sites

within the Hanford Reservation (nearly completed); (2) characterize the. most

favorable potential site to the extent that a shaft and related test facility

can be designed; and (3) construct the shaft and related test facility to be

used for continued site characterization and to some extent for confirmation

of prior site exploration data.

The schedule of the above activities is to complete site selection

and shaft and test facility design by early FY 1983. When these designs are

completed, shaft construction is scheduled to begin in FY 1983 and completion

of both the shaft and shaft test facility is scheduled for the FY 1984-1985

time frame. Preliminary testing in the exploratory shaft test facility will

be completed in FY 1985. The conceptual design of the repository is currently

under way, with Title I design scheduled to begin in FY 1992. A considerable

amount of in situ testing is scheduled between FY 1985 and FY 1992.

Priority Listing. Based on the state of understanding of geology and

hydrology, the project emphasis, and the current BWIP schedule, the issues

shown in Table I were placed in priority order 1 through 15. The first eight

of these issues (items through 8 in Table 1) are of nearly equal priority

and should be considered key issues that must be resolved in order to esab-

lish the adequacy of Hanford for isolation of radioactive waste. Of these key

technical questions, issues 4, 5, and 6 should be viewed as convenient tools

for confirmation of the level of understanding of t and local

hydrologic systems. The remaining issues (items 9 through 15 e important

but should not be considered key issues because state of under-

standing, they can be either compensated for through engine r.ing design or
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TABLE 1. RANKING OF IMPORTANT GEOLOGIC AND HYDROLOGIC
ISSUES RELATED TO A REPOSITORY SITE IN
COLUMBIA RIVER BASALT
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The ratio of horizontal to vertical stress is important to evaluate

the potential for rock bursts during excavation where conventional mining

methods are used. These rock bursts are expected to be of a slow stress

release nature, such as spallinc. In the case of drilling the shaft, the

pressure of drilling mud minimizes the potential for rock bursts.

The value of horizontal stress is especially important to the design

of the repository. It controls the size, shape, and spacing of drifts and

rooms. Stress ratios greater than four could preclude the design of an eco-

nomical or functional repository. Therefore, every attempt to measure or pre-

dict in situ stress should be made prior to construction of the exploratory

s ha ft.
Evaluation of flow rates in highly permeable zones is important to

shaft design for estimating expected Preliminary

estimates of flow into a shaft range f m 105 to 1U6 primarily

rived from flow-top breccaias and inter ues and ranges sill

have to be carefully revised based on data from the shaft exploratory hole.

Dependent on the mode of shaft construction large quantities of flow can

prevent freezing the formation when freezing and conventional mining are used,

or may result in washing out highly fractured zones into the hole when the

shaft is being drilled.
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METHODS USEFUL IN ISSUE RESOLUTION

In this section, methods of analysis and/or issue resolution are dis-

cussed for selected issues where measurements and/or resolution are not yet

under way. Data collection for issues that are not discussed is either

relatively straightforward, requiring only time to obtain enough data, or

resolution is near at hand.

Measurement of vertical permeability, because it is required along

the areal extent of the transport path from the repository to the biosphere,

must be determined by borehole methods. An appropriate method, such as the

ratio test, should be applied in paired boreholes The pulse test could possi-

bly be used in paired holes, one inclined-and one vertical , if there appears
to be any advantage over the ratio test. At the shaft location, borehole

methods of measuring vertical permeability can be compared with later testing'

from the shaft that will be conducted in horizontal openings or drill holes.

The latter method, testing from the shaft, should prove to be more reliable

tnan measurements from the surface in vertical boreholes.

In situ stress measurements comparable to the depth of the Umtanum

are made routinely in oil exploration using the methDd of hydraulic fractur-

ing. However, it is unclear whether this method can be used-to determine the

high horizontal stress because the most likely direction of fracture should be

at right angles to the minimum principal stress.

Overcoring has been used successfully in drill holes to a depth of

about 500 feet. It appears likely that with some development, this method

could be extended to measurements in deeper holes.

A third alternative is to estimate the magnitude of the horizontal

stress using laboratory methods. Horizontal to vertical stress ratio can be

calculated by constructing a curve of radial to axial stress through testing

cores to shear failure in the laboratory. Then the axial (vertical) stress

can be assumed to be the weight of the overburden and the corresponding value

of radial (horizontal) stress can be determined from the radial/axial stress

curve.

The geochemical data from. the Saddle Mountains, the Wanapum, and the

Grande Ronde are currently extensive enough to begin preliminary calculations

using the more complex geochemistry models, such as FASTPATH and EQ3/EQ6.
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Some preliminary work on these data has been done by Pacific Northwest Labora-

tories based on limited available data. Enough data are currently available

to begin detailed analysis using geochemical models and to compare the results

with the predicted ground-water flow system.. Also, available ground-water

temperature data should be interpreted using flow models that are capable of
including heat transport. The results of temperature and geochemical model-

ing, if successful, could considerably -educe the uncertainty of the ground-
water flow predictions.

The controversy over the mode of deformation of the Columbia Plateau

could be reduced considerably through a workshop where participants presented

their views and interpretations and agreed on which theories merit further
work. This workshop should be sponsored by DOE with close coordination with

the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and Washington Public Power Supply System
(WPPSS).

The determination of the point of discharge to the Columbia River and

the apparent disagreement caused by recent data and new interpretations that

have not been released by Rockwell sho ld be resolved. An approach to

resolution would be for Rockwell to release the data, and their interpretation
of it, to interested parties. After a -easonable review period (say 4 to 6

weeks to allow other investigators time to analyze the data and results)there

should follow a presentation of the data and their interpretation by the

Rockwell staff.

The laboratory results showing that volume reduction of secondary

minerals at increased temperature is not a problem at repository depth should

be substantiated. One way of doing this is through the use of geologic ana-

logs. In this case, a good geologic analog is available from geothermal depos-

its in layered basalt sequences. The secondary minerals from these geothermal

areas, from depths equivalent to the depth of the Umtanum, should be analyze:

to determine whether volume reduction has occurred through phase changes in

the fracture fillings.



CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The adequacy of the Columbia River basalts for isolation of high-level

wastes in a mined repository can only be confirmed after key issues are re-

solved. Steps to resolve these issues can be taken prior to sinking an ex-

ploratory shaft and preliminary evaluations of items such as vertical peme-

ability and in situ stress would aid in the location and design of the shaft

and related test facilities.

At the current state of understanding of the geologic and hydrologic

systems, the isolation capability of the proposed site appears adequate, with

a considerable amount of uncertainty in the predictions that have been made.

As the geologic and hydrologic date base for the basalt sequence is increased,

the uncertainties associated with ground-water flow, transport, and travel

time of water and radionuclides to the biosphere will be reduced. However,

because of the structural and stratigraphic complexities of the basalt flows,

and the partially confined aquifer system they contain, uncertainty of predic-

ions will always remain higher than for comparable sedimentary sequences.

The basis for this belief is that basalts contain some of the largest fresh-

water aquifers in the western United States. The Pasco basin lies in the dis-

charge zone for these partially confined aquifers, which results in upward

pressure gradients. Flow of ground water through fractured systems is not as

well understood as for anisotropic homogeneous materials. Also, geologically

speaking, the deposition of the basalt sequence and the tectonics associated

with their folding and faulting are relatively recent; e.g., the processes

that produced the geologic structures in the basalts are still proceeding at a

finite rate. If the uncertainties associated with predicting repository per-

formance cannot be reduced substantially, they will lead to problems in

licensing a repository on the Hanford Reservation.

In general, the authors found that data contained in BWIP reports

were not presented in a very usable form (e.g., to answer any given question

many reports, maps, tables, and cross sections are required). Usually an ap-

prcpriate section or page of the report could be found that should have ad-

dressed the given question; however, it was always lacking in the amount of

detail needed. The data needed were always found, but with considerable

effort.
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For this reason, the authors believe that the descriptive reports will have to

be entirely reworked before they can serve as useful references for future

licensing documents. The primary reason for recasting the-documents is to

significantly reduce the time required for review during a licensing

procedure.

Every attempt should be made for rapid release of geologic, geochem-

ical, and hydrologic data so that other investigators in the NWTS Program can

review and use them in their calculations.' Early release of data and inter-

pretations would tend to take advantage of expertise in other parts of the-

program that currently is not being applied to the potential basalt site.

A summary of the discussion of issues is presented in Table 2. The

issues are presented in priority order, along with a brief status, recommended

methods of resolution, and the primary use of the information (Table 2).

In addition to the recommendation made above, recommendations related

to specific issues are as follows:

Vertical permeability should be evaluated using two-well tests a:

the site and in several other locations prior to shaft sinking.

a A potentiometric map of the Grande Ronde should be constructed as

soon as possible.

In situ stress should be measured or estimated in the Umtanum at

the site prior to shaft sinking.

v Work should be initiated to interpret geochemical data using hy-

drochemical models and the results should be compared with pre-

dicted ground-water flows.

* Detailed temperature data should be collected from available bore-

holes, and analyzed using thermal-hydrologic models, and the re-

sults compared with interpretations of ground-water flow.

s Work by BWIP. on the analysis of the extent and character of the

Gable Mountain fault should proceed as rapidly as possible.

The basis for selecting the location of the exploratory shaft

should include a performance assessment of its construction.

a A DOE sponsored workshop should be held on the mode of deformatiDn

of the Columbia Plateau. Participants should include ONI,
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Rockwell staff and contractors, USGS staff and contractors, WP?SS

staff and contractors, and selected experts in tectonics. In

planning this workshop there should be careful coordination with

USGS and WPSS.

* Documents describing the site selection process on the Hanford Re-

se-vation should be based on the premise that the area was

selected for exploration because it is dedicated to nuclear acti-
ities, and that every attempt is' being made to find an adequate

isolation site on these federally owned lands that are dedicated

to nuclear activities.

* The Rockwell interpretation of southeasterly flow from the site

should be documented along with all supporting data, the document

should be distributed for 2 six-week review period, and the 'review

should be followed by a Rockwell presentation of results.

e Geological analog data on the behavior of secondary minerals in

basalt at increased temperature should be collected from geo-

thermal deposits in comparable basalt settings.

* A calculation of the amount of methane expected in a basalt

repository should be made.
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